
*16 TEEARL GREY'S TOUR.
T"":? i Pfilice Albert, Swk!, Aug. 24.—Mayor 

• Bradshaw received a telegram totaj 
from D. D. Mann, stating that Btri 
Grey will visit Prince Albert on Augnat 
30th, and will be in the city from 4 to 
8 p.m.

, TROUBLE ÀT BROWNSVILLE.

VALENCIA VICTIMS.

United State* Cutter Granit te Remove 
t Sadies to Seattle.

5 Telegraphic caajferanica 
•yesterday by Senator Piles gave assur
ance of the consent of the war depart
ment for the use of the revenue cntter 

" Grant id transporting the bodies of the 
’Valencia victims from the coast of Van-

SsHsr ms: ârtsTf gwa^grus s« 

gSBBra£SurS|BiMSSB8^Si
go to this peint.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO MEET BRYAN.
Lincoln, Neb., "Âng- 24.—Everything 

is in rendinees for the departure of the 
Nebraska party which is going to New 
York to escort William J. Bryan home.
The party will travel by special bate, 
leaving this city over the Chicago Great 
Western road. The party is made up of 
representative Democratic leaders from 
all parts o< Nebraska, and includes the 
mayors of half a dosen cities. The train 

the id made »P of President Stickney’s tax- 
Xirieus private car, “Twilight" and ster- 

of »«rai standard Pullman cars.

FELIX MOTTL 60 YEARS OLD."

ML REBUILD 
I! MO

tion received CASE
Capt Howse 6f the Sunken Tug 

Wee on the Stand Fri
day. 1

Inhabitants of City are Deter
mined That City Will be 

Rehabilitated.
victims brought to Seattle for inter
ment SEVERE CROSS-EXMlffiURGENT BELIEF MEASURES A TRAIL TO PEACE RIVER.
.An Important Work Juat Undertaken 

From the Yukon Side.

Systematic Assistance Being Ex
tended to Sufferers in the 

Great Earthquake.

Further Proceedings in Inquiry 
to Stand Oyer Until Tues

day Next.

An important work, meaning the con
nection of the Yukon with the Peace 
river and the Northwest prairies of Can
ada, and the listing of the outposts of 
empire to the older Centres of the Do
minion, has just been undertaken from 
the Yukon side. An expedition of the 
Northwest Mounted Police has bfen 
sent from White Horse to the Atlin dis
trict to blase a rente overland through 
the almost untouched Wilderness to the 

: head of the Peace, where other trail- 
, i makers win be met. if . - ■ >

< The project of the government to have 
an all-Canadian overland trail from the 
headquarter» of the Yukon to the older 
portion of the Dominion long has been in 
mind. It is founded largely on the idea 
that an all-Canadian route may at any 
time be found of great value, if not a 
necessity in a military way, if not for 
other reasons, and on the presumption 
that such a route will prove an induce
ment for pioneers to penetrate the land 

.in search of its riches, later leading the 
way for settlement, wagon roads and 
railways. „ .,

Capt. A. E. C. McDonald, Sergt. Todd 
and Constable Monson recently left. 
White Horse- on a trail-blazing expedi
tion. The party will blaze, a trail east
ward from Atlin to Dame Creek, where 
it expects to meet the construction gang 
from Peace river. It will take an In
dian guide from Atlin and will be gone 
nearly all winter.

VISITORS FROM JAPAN.

President of Tokio Bank Explains the 
Financial ' Situation.

VALPABAISO, Aug. 24.—As 
result of the splendid courage 
the people, and with the co-opera

tion of the city government, Valparaiso' 
will be rebuilt within a few years oq;

1 finer and more beautiful lines than b 
(6 re the disaster of August 16th- The 
rain last night caused most of the people 
to desert the tents which they have oc
cupied since the earthquake and return 
to their houses. Almost all the walls 
are cracked, but there waa no violent 
earth tremor during the night qr today;
Many of the people bad to walk long 
distances, carrying their bedclothes on 
their shoulders.

There are no conflagrations, but the 
blowing up of damaged structures with 
dynamite continue», and loud explosions 
are frequently heard. Otherwise the 
town has assumed an almost normal Ap
pearance. Many business houses have 
been re-opehed. The., residences on 
Alegre and Victoria Hills which are oc
cupied principally by " Englishmen,
A'mericans, and Germane, suffered com
paratively little damage.

In the quarter of the city which suf
fered most severely entire streets have 
been practically wiped out. On thou
sand of those who were killed by the 
earthquake already have been buried, 
and there are more than 1,000 bodies 
beneath the ruins.

For relief purposes the city has been 
divided into ten sections, that assistance 
may be extended systematically to those 
who require it. Provisions are abun
dant. The foreign merchants of, the 
City have appointed a committee to as
sist in the relief work. Several of the 
consuls have received orders from their 
countries to send home such, of their 
countrymen as have not the means to 
re-establish themselves or pay their own 
passage to their own country. Sheds 
are being constructed for the shelter of 
the destitute. The railway service la 
being re-established.

President Riesce is expected to arrive 
hhre tomorrow. Government engineers 
from other provioces have been ordered 
kr-eomh to V«lp*iaao '4<M6satet hi mating 
plgns for the reconstruction of thé City.
The summary punishment Meted out to 
those who were caught stealing has put 
a stop to robberies. The import duties 
on food stuffs have been temporarily 
suspended. Street traffic was paralyzed 
todfiy by a heavy rain, which also caus
ed much damage to the buildings weak
ened by the earthquake. Many refugees 
have been taken on board, ships of the 
■Pacific Steam Navigation company at 
Santiago.

Clearing Away the Ruins
Valparaiso, Aug. 23.—(Delayed).—

About ten thousand workmen are 
ployed in clearing away the ruins here 
and -in searching for bodies of those 
who perished during the recent earth
quake and fire.

In the ruins of a house today work
men found a child alive In a barrel, 
which had protected it from harm.

The naval school, which it now ap
pears was only partly destroyed, is to 
be reconstructed, end it is expected 
that cadets will be able to resume their 
studies there in about two months.

The sale of articles, of . food by mer- _ , _ , ,
chants here is strictly supervised by Guerres Fores le Large
the city and government officials in Sen Juan da Martinez, Cuba, Aug. 
order to prevent any abuses in that 24.—This town, which on Thursday 
direction or Increases ft the price, was occupied by A band of insurgents 
Merchant* detected in the act of sell- under the command of Pliio Guerra, 
ing food above the fixed prices are again is in possession of the const!- 
compelled to close their stores. tuted forces of the republic. At 6: SO

A complete drainage system has been o'clock this evening the troopa under 
the spots where command of Col. Bacallao and Col. 

population is living in tents so aa to Orelo arrived here from Pinar del Rio. 
guard the people a* much as possible but news of their coming had preceded 
from suffering during heavy rains. them by several hours, and by ndon 

President Riesco has, visited all the the last of Guerra’a mein had left, tak- 
tented parts of the city in his efforts tog with them all the forces they could 
to do everything possible to -encourage gather. The government troopa now 
homeless people. here are 250 artillerymen and 200 re-

The commercial houses and the banks crult». They are stationed in the 
pay their employees tomorrow churches and other buildings, 

their full month’s wages in order to Guerra's force is larger than has 
assist them in their present hardships, been supposed. He has probably 2000 
The government will also pay Its em- men well equipped with arms and 
ployees the same day. ammunition and all well supplied with

Depots for the distribution of food money, 
have been established, the main fea- Guerra’s movement westward is not 
tares of which are immense caldrons a retreat, nor is it with the purpose of 
froni which under the supervision of occupying Guanez. That town, in fact 
young women of the highest society in is already practically occupied by resl- 
Valparaiso, food is distributed tothe dent insurgents. Guerra’s purpose to 
P°°T’ . ... , to effect a Junction With several hun-Many of the highest families of this fired Insurgents who are moving east- 
city have decided to go to Europe and ward from Quanez. 
stay there during the rebuilding of . _ _
Valparaiso, in general and of their own Aasummg Grave Proportion, 
residences in particular. Materials for TaMpa, Fla., Aug. 24.—-A private 
the construction of temporary homes cablegram yesterday from one of the 
or eheda . are being distributed by the largest exporting firms in Havana to it» 
local authorities here and by the Chil- correspondent here says the revolution in 
ean government officials. Cuba was assuming grave proportions.

The government of Ecuador has or- The information has caused much 
dered the commander of the Ecuadorian alarm here and it is noticed that all 
cruiser Maranon to disregard his orders ships arriving from Havana are crowd- 
to cruise along the coast and to place ed with shipment» of tobacco indicating 
the vessel at the disposal of the Chli- that importers here/feel great anxiety 
ean government to transport refugees and are getting as much tobacco out of 
from Valparaiso to various points. Cuba as possible before It may be im- 

In addition to money received here possible to bring shipments out of any 
from various parts of Chile for the re- Cuban port, 
lief of the sufferers, $35,000 has been Removed to Havana
received from Ban Francisco, Gel. The , T
messages*111 receivedfrom P'y Ctilrans Æ * 4 * ”ndidate ^

abroad offering to collect funds for the ‘his reside WS* ""
relief of the sufferers has thanked ™sMd August 21st
them, but has not given them any h,r,Pfrom Bat»h«ne nit
authorization to collect money In the P .lfn’r■?nh rn rlr* todnr .11 x.l
name of the government, as €hile has J special train early today, and hafd
sufflpionf rPRDnrppK to care for the been escorted to the city jail before his
homeless. arrival in the city became known.

With the exception of Mercurio, . Aoeuaed of Conspiracy
which publishes a small sheet once per Havana, Atig. 24.—Orestes Ferrara,
day, the newspapers here have not yet who was the campaign secretary and 
been'able to résumé publication. manager of Joe Miguel Gomez, and

who was with him in New York sev
eral months ago after Gomez gave up 
hi» presidential campaign, was arrest
ed in the city of Santa Clara today on 
a -charge of conspiracy. Ferrera is 
suspected of trying to secure arms and 
ammunition from the United States for 
the use of the insurgents.

ANCOUVER, Aug. 24. — When 
the court of ftiqniry into the 
Cbehalis disaster opened this 

morning, the cross-examination of 
Capt. Howse, of the Cbehalis, was 
commenced by Mr. Bod well..V /r!

. Mr. Bodwell first asked Him as to the 
correctness of the statement of Oliver, 
the fourth engineer of the Princess Vic
toria, who had sworn that Howse, when 
rescued and taken to his cabin had told 
him that he heard the Princess blow 
two whistles. -,

Capt. Howse -said that all he could 
recollect of his Conversation with the 
engineer was that he was lamenting the 
drowning of the-passengers. The last 
he could distinctly remember was being 
taken to the cabin and given a drink of 
brandy, and the next thing he" knew 
was when he woke up in. the hospital.

“But you will not say that you did 
not tell Mr. Oliver that you heard the 
two whistles " asked Mr. Bodwell.

“No, but I will say that I have no 
consciousness of having said so.”

Mr. Bodwell pointed out that Capt. 
Howse had been sufficiently in' his 
senses to help row the rescue boat, and 
he had also remembered that Mr. Oliver 
had treated him, very kindly.

Capt. Howse said that all this was 
Amongst the oassencers who arrived before he became unconscious. After 

hv tbe Aki-Maro waa Mr. G. the accident be., was more or less to a 
nraeifle.it of the ICwanggio. dazed state. Hé denied that the Che- SinS d ToS who i! on halis was overtoiled. They bed a hold 

huTy t* Europe Umpanied by his full of coal, and some provisions, but 
secretary. The Commercial Bank to one 1
Organized under the apspices of the 
Japanese government with a view to 
fostering and facilitating foreign trade 
and is associated to an enormous extent 
with some of the largest continental and 
English banking firms in various enter
prises which now constitute the object 
of his mission to the West.

Another passenger of note by the 
same vessel is Mr. Gitaro Sakuma who 
is connected with the Tokio Electric-

V
*apriI
of opera, was celebrated at his home 
there today. Herr MottI was bom ip 
Vienna on August 24, 1856. In his twen
tieth year he was assistant to Richard 
Wagner at Bayreuth, and later he was 
associated with the great Liait in Wei
mar. During the past year his name 
has been frequently mentioned to con
nection with the Boston Symphony Or
chestra and it is said that he has ser
iously considered accepting an offer to 
become director of that organisation.

;tch

o

* LONG CMPA6H
IS ANTICIPATED

Revolution in Cuba Far More 
Serious Than Was at First 

Anticipated.

A V A N A, Aug. 24. — Official 
advices received from the west
ern part of the province of 

Knar Pel Rio, are to the effect that the 
insurgents’ forces now concentrating 
weet of San Jnan De Martinez, are far 
more formidable than had been sup
posed, end are also, better supplied for 
campaigning, and a long campaign is 
looked for. •

<A prominent resident of Havana af
ter three days in the vicinity of San 
Jnan De Martinez and San Louis, said 
that Pino Guerra’s following to Dinar 
Pei Bio i« f rom l OOO to 2,000 pen. He 
ha# sufficient. «ornttgRlon and 
dantly supplied with évery possitue ne
cessity. The behaviour of hia forces is 
excellent.

All the tobacco plantations owned by 
Americans and other American property 
are fly tog the American flag' and are 
not being molested.

Party Were Ambushed 
Havana, Aug. 24.—Col. J. Estrampeie 

with' 45 recruits from Havana, was fired 
upon by 80 insurgent» and ambushed be
hind a wall near Unifies. The insur
gents were routed and three of them 
killed and six wounded.

Rushing Out Tobseeo 
Tampa, Fla., Ang. 24.—The steamer 

Gussie arrived here today from Havane, 
loaded to full capacity with tobacco, 
which is being rushed out of the island 
by importers. Information received 
from passengers by this boat state that 
President Palma is virtually a prisoner 
to the palace at Havana, and that he 
has not toft it for a week. Indications 
are that the situation on the island is 
much worse than is known, to the out
side world.

H
nothing mere. T, .
.. “You think..our witnesses were all 
wrong when they sgy she was lower in 
the water than , usual that day?" asked 
Mr. Bodwell. ••••••, • • >:

"Yes," replied the witness, f’she was 
no lower than -she had often been- be
fore since I have been in chargé of her.”

Capt Howse added that h* had only 
been three months: in command of the 
Cbehalis, -and dnrmg that time she had

__________ , , been teld'off for a few days by an ac-
street railways and whose mission to cident but it di**ot-‘happen while he
. . t. ■„ ----- - wea in chargdi^-wtfl'CÿSVf/,;

Sjme SiaNMidè Question»
“Your second #n#ijt*er,". |T * "

.ÿhufS -tisSi. «5 AS
Do you know .whether he had a eertiS- 
—.

Capt.iHowse paid he did.not. khbw 
for certain., - „ , : -!*■ .

“And didn’t you, know .that you were 
breaking the law?" ..
- The witness sgid be did not, because 

there was hardly a. small steamerthat 
■went
in* a certificate."

America la to «tody the working df the 
tranrier ayatem to NW YoA, IChleagp 
and ether large" cities 6f the’ -States.
There are existing at .present end .under 
construction three tramway systems 
amongst the chief cities of Japan, the 
Yokohama-Tokio, the Osaka-Kobe and Uo y 
the Kiofe-Osaka systama; and the cate? 
scheme with which Mr. Sakuma is Con
nected is one which comprises the amal
gamation and extension. nr these sys
tems. The capital at present involved breaking the law 
ia 27% million yen, but .the amalgamate
ed concern will he capitalized to the___________1----------------------
extent of 50 million yon, equal to $25,- went but with a second engineer carry- 
000,000. ing a certificate.” is.

In the City of Tokio alone there are Mr. Bodwell-eeid that waa a- very 
already at present over dhe hundred sweeping statement., 
miles of rail and the present franchise Mr. Justice Morrison said that it waa 
entitles them to thirty more. absurd to question the witness on points

Japan Is notably the paint and varnish tion to this the young man Crawford, 
manufacture which promises to assume taken on at a moment s notice, Was to 
considerable importance in consequence be entrusted to steer the boat, 
of the transformation which is widely Capt. Howse said that Crawford had 
going on from the native original to the told him be conld steer ana be was go- 
European style of building. At the pre- ing to try him. If he_ had found him 
sent time there is only one small paint incompetent he would have stopped up 
factory in Tokio and,at that the secrets himself or tied up the vessel, 
of paint, manufacture are very carefnl- “Bnt you took him on his word that 
ly guarded from the enquiring stranger he could steer?" said Mr. Bodwell. 
in order to ensure what has hitherto “When a man tells me he can steer," 
practically amounted to a monopoly the replied the witness, “and I know him, 
prospérons condition of which may be £ take his word for it. I waa not go- 
inferred from the fact that It has been iBg to ra|i B m8n -a liar to hi* face," 
a twenty per cent, dividend paying con- ^r. Bodwell read, at length from Capt. 
cero even during the period of the Howse’s police-court evidence to show 
war and the last two. years; but as this ap„arent discrepancies, and he also pro- 
was, of course, inadequate to supply duced line* marked by the witness on 
the demand, the bulk of paints, etc., tlte chart at different times as defining 
required for consumption has been im- the TOnree ],e had taken, and he showed 
ported from Shanghai and the United tb , tllese dj<j not coincide.
States and some frpm British Colum- Ca_t Howse said it would be imposai?’ Mr. Sakuma was accompanied by gjb|e tQ drBW exactly the same Unes on 
Mr. Gffiel Hashimoto who is the son of thg chgrt on different days. He was
a wealthy Japanese fanner who has «tperina bv compass at that time, large farming interests in Texas and he not steermg nycompassattnat urne.
ia proceeding hither in haste on con Question of Flood Tide
sequence of an accident by whieh'his Mr. Bodwell: “Yesterday you said the 
brother, the present manager has recent tide was running only four or five knots, 
ly lost his life thus necessitating his 1m- ln tbe police-court-you said the tide was 
mediate presence to undertake the man- flooding heavy. Do you call four or five 
agement Two other friends who ac- bnots flooding heavy?” 
companied Mr. Sakhuma were Mr. I. “Yes," replied tile witness, “four or 
Yoshida of the Imperial Military col- gTe knots is a lieirvy flood tide." 
lege of Kioto‘and Hiashi Wetanabe a Capt. Howse said that he was nbt
professor of literature at the College of straight for the eddy at the
Tokio, who is proceeding to the Am- back cf prospect Point, but working 
erican State university at Berkeley, Cal- -r-fluaiiy towards it against the tide, 
ifomia. “you mean to gay," said Mr. Bod

well, “that with a nine-knot 
kept running against a five knot tide, 
rather than travel to -an eddy right 
alongside. How did you expect to make
tincapt. Howse repUed that had he gone 
to the eddy broadside against the tide 
lie would have beau swept back, and 
have tost more time than by bucking 
the tide. He had never looked behind 
to see if the Princess was coming upon 
him. He had afl he eeuld do to look 
ahead and steer his boat.

“You say,” said Mr. Bodwell, “that 
when you saw the Princess coming upon 
you. ytra threw your helm herd aport to 
straighten tip. You had to do that be-: 
cause eyou were sailing «cross her 
bows?"

"No," replied the witness, “I had to 
straighten up to prevent her cutting-off 
my quarter.

At the conclusion of the cross-exam
ination of Capt. Howse, Mr. Peters 
pointed oat that Mr. Bodwell had read 
portions of Capt. Howse'e police court 
evidence, and be asked to fairness that 
the whole of that evidence be put to. « 

Mr. Bodwell objected to that as con
trary to all practice. ;

Mr. Peters said that Mr. Bodwell had 
quoted parts of the evidence, and he 
asked at least that other portions that 
èxplained these quoted parts be allowed

n-
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TO SALVE MANCHURIA.

Captain Metcalf Who Rescued the 
Miowcra Will Superintend Work.

Advices received Thursday from San- 
Franelsco state that the cargo on_board
$293,804°^ Capt^19F JOhn I*. *^LU/yd^s
survey at San Francisco, who rescued 
the Canadian-Australian liner Mlowera 
from a Hawaiian reef several years ago, 
after all tidbe of saving the vessel was 
abandonedT-wfil leave San Francisco today. 
If the necessary gear is available, on board 
the steamer Hongkong Mara. He will 
take with him a wrecking plant, and un
der his supervision every effort will be 
nSatfe to float the liner. The date of Me 
departure depends upon „how soon he can 
get together the big anchors, chains, 
nbmps and other paraphernalia necessary 
to lift or drag the" great steamship'from 
the coral reef that holds her. Captain 
Metcalf anticipates a task of coaslderable 
dlfflcnlty, as from advices so far at hand 
the Manchuria went aground at Mgh tide.

The Manchuria was built at a cost of 
about $2,000,000. She Is a steel vessel with 
twin screws. She has acommodatlons for 
a large number of passengers and can car
ry about 18,000 tons of cargo. .

Captain Saunders was appointed to the; 
Manchnrla when- she left the builder’s 
hands and brought her around to this 
coast. Under Mr care she has been very 
successful, and until tbls present catastro
phe her career has been free from accident.; 
The cargo ft valued In detail aa follows: 
Honolulu, $1,860; Japan, $172,843: Hong
kong, $51,792; other China porta, $33,878; 
Singapore. $299; Korea, $1,109; Java, -$375; 
Ceylon, $225; - Penang, $3,436; Celebes, $55, 
and PMUp»toes, $3,025.

A SWEEPING ASSERTION.
in

To this the court agreed.
Examined by Commander Hunt 

Questioned by Comtoander Hunt, Capt. 
Hawse said that wlieh lie sew the Prio-

Toronto Telegram.
Canadian commissioners are always ln 

about everything bnt the ai: 
salary and the date upon which

ze ofdoubt
their it le
due.

-..... ............ ....... _____________________________ ________________________________ ............ —Ml
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MOTOR BOAT RACE.
Odgensburg, N. Y., Aug. 24.—Despit'e 

the stiff wind which made the water un
usually rough the postponed race over 
the 30 mile course oa the Chippewa 
Yacht club between F. J. Schreeders 
115 horse power motor beat Dm, win
ner of last year’s international cham
pionship races on the Hudian river and 
■Price McKinney’s 600 horse power boat 
Standard, was ran, off today and won 
by the latter.

cess she-was not dttéetfy astern, bnt a 
point or two pointa on the port quarter. 
At that time, the Princess waa about 
three lengths of the Chehalla behind.

Mr. William Davy Jones, lighthouse 
keeper at Brockton Point, said he aaw. 
the collision from the shore. He heard 
only one whistle from the Princess, and 
saw the steamer. Then he saw the 
Princess strike the Cbehalis on her port 
quarter. As far as he could tell the Prin
cess was

To Mr.______
tide'was running 
He had been to

ERECT BIGGEST
SUGAR STORY

going at her usual speed. 
Bodwell the witness said the 

very strong that day. 
that position for 17 

years, and he had seldom seen it 
stronger.

Mr. B.

English Syndicate Takes Over 
Immense Land Holdings at 

Medicine Hat
-o-

, AFTER STANDARD OIL.

Jamestown, N. Y., Aug.- 24.—The 
New York Central Railway waa in
dicted by the western New York grand 
jury this afternoon on a charge of giv
ing discriminating and unlawful 
freight rates on shipments of oil by 
the Standard Oil Company and of un
lawfully falling to file a schedule of 
such rates with the Interstate com
merce commission at Washington.

The Standard Oil Company was 
again indicted on a charge of accept
ing unlawful and discriminating 
freight rates on shipments of oil over 
the Pennsylvania. New York Central 
and the Vermont Central Railroads.

H. Bryce was next called. In 
answer to Mr. Martin he said be had 
been at aea ever since he was 1*. and 
had been employed by the Union S. S. 
Co. as purser for the past seven or eight 
years. He bad chartered the Cbehalis 
to go to the oyster beds at Blnuden 
Harbor. He then repeated the story 
of the Cbehalis disaster as he had given 
It in the police court. He heard one 
short toot from the Princess as she 
came upon- them, and said to the engin
eer, with whom he was standing, “My 
God, she is going to ran us down.” He 
added, “He is up to some more of his 
work.”

BIB ENTERPRISES 1* HAND
An Important Militia Order Is- 

aued—General News of - 
the Dominion.

M EDICT NE HAT, Aug. 24.—Mr. 
J. D. McGregor of the Grand 
Forks Cattle Co., has verified 

the statement that an English syndicate 
had taken over their company’s im
mense land holdings and will irrigate 
the same and place them on the market. 
The surveyors have already dont a lot 
of work on the property. This is the 
syndicate which will erect the largest 
sugar beet factory to the world' to Medi
cine Hat.

Mr. Justice Morrison reminded thr_ 
witness that he must stick to what he
had seen, and not repeat conversations. NaBalm0- B. c > Ang 24.-(Special). 

Concluding Examination —Mr*. Jean Armstrong McGirr, wife
Mr. Bryce said he liad seen so much of Wm. McGirr, C; >P. R. ticket agent, 

of Capt Griffin’s week in the Narrows diedjhis afternoon from bums .received 
that he thought it hi* duty to cah atten- on Tueeday.JBer untimely end at the 
— - eariy age of 32 years intensifies the gen

eral sorrow of her friends. On Tuesday 
at noon while preparing the noon meal 
her clothing caught fire and before the 
blaze could be extinguished she waa.fer- 
ribly burned about the back, legs and 
arms. It is supposed that in the fight 
against the flames she inhaled the fire, 
making her recovery almost impossible» 
The deceased lady was one of the most 
highly respected women in the city. She 
is the daughter of Mrs. Geo. Herd of 
■Victoria.

SUCCUMBED TO INJURIES.

tion to it.
Mr. Jnsice Morrison told him not to 

mind that, but to go on with his evidence 
as to what actually took place.

Mr. Bryce continued that the Cbehalis 
was struck on her port stem, and he was 
thrown over the starboard aide into the 
water. It all happened so quickly that 
it was hard to believe that it had taken 
place. It waa his impression that im
mediately before, the accident the Prin
cess altered her course Jo starboard.

'Mr. Bryce, at the conclusion of his 
evidence in chief, said he wished to 
make a statement to. the court on a 
matter that had not yet been gone into. 
This was a public inquiry in the pub
lie interest, and he thought it would 
only be right to point out the treatment 
be had received at the hands of Capt. 
Griffin after the accident.

Mr. Justice Morrison said it was 
about time for the court to adjourn. 
They would meet again on Tuesday at 
a. quarter past two, and they could listen 
to Mr. Bryce’s explanation then.

Before adjournment Commander Hunt 
pointed out that Mr. Martin spoke of 
the Cbehalis as “it" and Mr. Bodwell 
spoke of the vessel as “she.” He wished 
to know if both meant the same boat.

Mr. Martin emiiingly admitted that 
his term was probably nautically incor
rect, and that both meant the Cbehalis.

Tbe court adjourned till Tuesday at 
2.15 p.m.

Note» From Ottawa
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 24.—(Special).— 

The secretary of state has received an 
offer from a Calgary man to supply the 
18 moose which the premier of New 
Zealand has asked the government to 
procure for that colony.

A militia order leaned tonight says: 
“Swords are to be worn hy officers at 
all times when on duty and on parade 
with men bearing anna, except at mus
ketry and artillery practice. At field 
manouevers, commanding officers may 
permit carbines to be carried instead of 
swords, provided that all officers of the 
unit turn out alike,”

Thos. Robertson of Toronto; B. L. 
Putnam, Weatmoent,. Que.; R. N. 
Smith and others of Montreal, have 
been incorporated as the British Colum-

1 VANCOUVER, Aug. 24.-(Special) vL^nw^toe rapiUUs
rn# —The Province today publishes $20,000.
▼ the telegraphed statement of a Fred. White, comptroller of tbe 

Grand Trunk director, whose name is ^®ttnted Police left for the Yukon to- 
not given, that the railway will cer- " Briti.b Medical Congress 
tainly be built through to Vancouver; Toronto, Aug. 24.—Sweltering heat 

That the railway» expect the wheat probably by tbe time tt reaches Its which made dignity and comfort lm- 
crop to the West this year to be a terminus at Kaien Island. The state- toltod^ apell the jungheen
tionsP<wMcb’are ttog” an was made to Ro, W Brown
adrauate supply of rare for the work =«? ««tor of the province, who to at one of the notable events in the Brlt- 
of transnorfing thé grain. All the present in Montreal. ish medical congress programmé. The
available cars are being rushed to the Accident During Fire . luncheon waa held in the university

belt, «nda large number of new A man lylng in the hospltal at the ^tZble^mpe^ wortS?» 
0UV £ p if 8AfflpLfll told the Montreal volllt 0i de&Ul &nd a hone killed on weii aa, dlsUnguUrhed .physicians from

“The cap àfe being turned ont, he g6rlous accident was E. G. Onderdonk, Street Cer Collision
said, “at the rate of twenty-five a day, a carpenter, about 6» years of age. _ . / " "

’that to a art for evpry twenty minutes who tried to cross Hastings street east London, Ont. Aug. 24,—A rear-end 
or SO- They have been working at them M„ the corner of Columbia avenue street oar colllffion occurred last nÿht 
for three weks now, and will continue a, the teams from No: 1 hall dashed on the Springbank trolley line Just 
at the same rate till the demand ceases aown Onderdonk stood- and allowed west of the city limits. In which John 
to be so Imperative.” tbe hose wagon to go by, and then. In C?£.*ad

. Is it expected that a sufficient num- spite of shouts from bystanders, made "°rb lejm broken. Miss LtUie Craft,» 
her of cars will be found?" a rush to get across before the Z?* to^tL JS?

“We are hopeful that car, ; enough ^“«s^nd tighten^ br^^C ^vemf™toet p^sengera tod na^ 
.Will be got out there. The Ration, 5** wm roing down hlU at tontfle scapes, but were no! Injured beyond 
however, is rafter aggravated .by fte, ^ wasd®w£e ““uld a top ti» a severe shaking up. The accident 
fact that in Ontario^ as well as in the' P? gtracv onderdonk on the ’hln was caused hy the power going off the

Cling him t^fte ground! th^horaS trolley wire, causing the flrat car to 
The Western wheat crop is a record K _ wheels passing over his come t0 a standstill and its lights tobreaker mid wodtotionetox the supp y Z wa, be extinguished. Harris’car told just
? Kmvv crooé to OntLto broken to twcTplacea, and it is feared come down a long hni and was. carried
handie very "“J?, ” " that his skull is fractured. He is now the c*r stalled, when both cars
Uecessary^cara* tChe $nto whfra ft*' lying to a very low condition in the telescoped, 
congestion of traffic will occur, and it to c,ty hospital, 
unlikely that there will be anything of 
the nature of a fto-np."

—-o

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
IS TO BE BUILT SOUTH

Report That a Branch Line 
Will be Extended to Van

couver.

A

.
CANADA'S GREAT HARVEST

Brandon Exhibition 
Brandon, Man., Aug. 24.—The annual 

exhibition of the Brandon Horticultural 
and Forestry society was 'held here 
Thursday and today. The showing made 
of flowers, vegetables and fruits, _ 
pecially the apples that were grown in 
this country, wee very interesting and 
proved that the difficulty experienced to 
fruit growing to this province were be
ing overcome.

Another Accident
The other accident was caused by 

the hosè wagon from No. 3 hall be
coming wedged between a delivery 
wagon and a street car to front of the 
Flack block on Hastings street west 
The flank of the off fire horse caught 
on the end of the delivery wagon, rip
ping out its bowels so that it had to 
be shot immediately afterwards. The 
contents of the delivery wagon were 
scattered all over the street, but 
neither horses nor driver were Injured. 
The street car had moved on unexpect
edly and the collision was unavoid
able.

RUSSIA’S WAR ÜIH 
THE REVOLUTIONISTS Crop Prospects Good

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 24.—A party of 
Canadian and American grain dealers 
and beakers returned this morning from 
a tour Over the grain growing sections 
are positively delighted with fte, crop 
prospects. Scarcely two of them shared 
fte same opinion--of■ the probable yield 
of wheat, estimates varying from seven
ty to eighty-four million. The grade to 
good...

In th* Niok .«# ^xite . .
Stratheooa, Alta., Aug. 24.—WlMti al

most culminated in a tragedy mas nar
rowly averted by O. Rush yesterday af
ternoon. While a -train was crossing 
White avenue a young womag .#as ob- 
served to be making eon attempt to cross 
in front of the engine. ' jSeVéMri persoqe 
warned her. but she pertastdd, and un
conscious of her danger kept on. When 
within a few feet of the engine she ap
peared to get excited. Fortunately Mr. 
O. Bush, President of the board of 
trade, saw the woman’s peril and rush
ed forward and dragged her off fte 
track just, in the nick of time. But for 
Mr. BusHS timely intervention the wo
man would have inevitably been killed. 

Professor of Thbotogy 
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 24.—Rev. Rich

ard Talbot, late, of Cambridge univer
sity, lias been appointed Professor of 
Theology to St. John’s college here.

Nobility in the Czar's Kingdom 
Will Support the Govern

ment.
Jdhn Boult bee Dead 

News has-been received from RoSs- 
land of the death of John Bouitbee, the 
first police .magistrate of Vancouver.

SHIP WHALE MEAT.
Market- Vourtd for Meat of Mammal*

" Tekbn by Whaling Company.
-—-

tefi that to addition to the

■ting station At SecUart t*® 
pony will soon common**

T. PETERSBURG, Aug. 24—The 
Organization of tbe Nobility 
through the executive committee 

has formally decided to actively sup
port fte government in fte war upon 
fte -revolutionists. This is the first ten
der of open, support which the govern
ment has received, and it expects to 
add to it the free landed interests op
posed to the policy of the forceful 
propriation of load. The defeat of tbe 
Constitutional Democrats everywhere at 
the Zemstvo elections shows the attitude 
of tended interests, which ere a domin
ant factor to these elections.

The Usual Bomb Incident 
Kieff, Rusete, Aug. 24.—In the 

crowded waiting room of the railroad 
station at Smiete. five men armed witji 
revolvers attacked fte station-master to
day. Three bombs were exploded and a 
number of persons were injured, but not 
fatally. - The brigands got off with 
$860. ur.,

s
whaled 
from the:
Whaling*
fte shipment of whale meat. Small trial 
shipments were sent to Japan and else
where tome time ago, and it has been 
developed that there to a market for the 
meat of the mammals. The steam whal
ing stations to the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
have for some time made a business of 
the preservation and exportation of 
whale meat, to addition to other whale 
products. For some time past the fisher
men of Gaspe have been to the habit of 
Silting down portions of the meat of the 
whale for their own use when short of 
other food, but now it is found that the 
article is eagerly consumed by some of 
the South American peoples and conse- 
quently it. is becoming quite an article 
of commerce. A Quebec despatch says:

"Two species of whales are taken, the 
humped back and the sulphur bottom. 
They are so plentiful that there is no 
difficulty in killing and towing to the 
factory one a day, which is all that the 
present capacity of the factory con ac
commodate, Each whale is valued at 
about $2,000, so tbat the business is a 
very lucrative one. Formerly all thé 
flesh went into guano, which Is worth 
$30 to $35 a ton. Now, however, the 
prime meat is all salted down for food, 
and excellent eating it makes, too; for 
those who like it, many contending that 
it is superior to the coarser grades of 
beef salted1 in- barrels, especially when 
used to stews And hashes, or served up 
as corned- beef. China is said to offer an 
excellent- market for fte meat, but at 
present tbe ’initial company in the St. 
Iflt*rënce,„which to likely to be soon fol
lowed- byi'several " others, bas a demand 
for all (hat' it can ship to South Am-

WPUlWMfâEÏth'.'c 
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By the use of a human chain, with a 

brave man and a stout boat hot* at the 
outer end of it, Patrick McGowan, of 
New Rochelle, N.Y., iras recently res
cued from drowning under fte Govern
ment pier, Fort Slocum. Braised and 
battered by waveh which dashed repeat
edly against spiles to which he attempt
ed to cling, and with his face and hands 
gashed by barnacles, McGowen was al
most dead when dragged oat. It 
impossible to reach- him with a . boat 
hook, and a line conld not be thrown be
cause the piles were so close together, 
Finally it was decided to form a human 
chain. Seizing a long boat hook, Thad- 
deus Odell, .deck-hand leaned over the 
boat aide. His feet were ««toed b.v Harry 
Chenoweth, fireman. Then- some one 
took -hold of Chenoweth. Odell'-was 
lowered head first d.emu&ay**» of: .theSK-hS’tr&ASfftj’S
8$ sSST-%bm'6S$S
was hauled to carefully... , /s

Waylaid and Robbed 
Ivanofovosnesenk, Russia, Aug. 24.— 

Tbe superintendent of a factory belong
ing to M. Sahuniaky, a member of the 
Council of the Empire, was waylaid and 
robbed of $5,000 today.

Russian State Bank 
Paris, Ang. 24.—Referring to the 

question of changea in the Russian 
State bank, the correspondent of the 
Temps at St. Petersburg asserts " 
Mr. Rockefeller, at beginning of the 
year offered Count Witte to advance 
■Russia $100,000,000 In gold in return 
for a concession tp build the Baltic- 
Black Sea canal Tbe Russian financiers 
refused to accept the offer and Count 
Witte then planned a transformation of 
the Russian State bank Into a private 
institution, thé government taking over 
fte present deposits of 600,000,000 ron 
bles in gold which would be replaced by 
subscribed capital.
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PUBLIC TEST
In «public competitions 
the ME LOTTE has
defeated every com
petitor tbat has dared 

/to enter the lists 
against it. Tbe MEL-
OTTE Is constantly- 
winning new honore 
In All parts of the 
Globe; a list would 
fill a page of the Vic-F
torla Colonist.

OR B. C

& CO., Ld.
OF B. C”

md at Vancouver, Kamloops

he flats about 100 yards in front 
le light.
Thile there are... , a great many
ts to be done along the coast be
lt is safe, the work is progressing 
lly and big advances are being 
-* The proposed lights at Bag- 
os Point and at Nitinat will be 
amense value to sailors. I had a
ldid trip, and the officers of the 
tnion government steamer Quadra 

very kind to Mrs. Johnson and 
:lf. We stopped at many points 
»f the course of the steamer, and 
iourtesy of the officers helped me 
ly.”

■o-

SEA-GOING LOG RAFTS

Soon Be Started on Journey 
town From New Westminster.

mense sea-going rafts may
b« started -in' their jonfnèy from 
Westminster, -or farther down 

wer. sflyw th* -Columbian. Capt. H.
OhertFo»., manager f -the Rebel t- 
t®tr reiiftetfyr -1# r.rttendc wtoh 
t J; Gates, of the "steamer Britan 
Vaneeuier. •semer - to New w- 
?r yesterday , aud after loAkiv.g 
gflie ground here- went down the 
as far as Steveston on the Trans

ie is anxious to find- a'auitable site 
he erection of cradles on which to 
ible the large rafts. It is essential 
these rafts should lie constructed 
Sh water, and for that reason the 
r river has been chosen, but since 
h Columbia logs are not export- 
Captain Robertson intends to pui- 
the logs on Pnget Sound and tow 
Fraser giver and make them into 

‘or exportation there. The pro
ies proceeded so far that two oil- 
ig steamers are now being built 
e Atlantic coast for the special 
ie of towing the log rafts, and 
vessels are expected here early 

year. The contract for logs and 
in connection With the United 

government canal work at 
aa has already been secured, 
he outlook for log rafting is so 
hat it has been possible to secure 
I for the construction of these 
irs on the Atlantic coast.- Both 
i are equipped with special tow- 
paratus,’ and it is said that when 
;o into commission no more rafts 
i broken up and lost at sea to the 
■f navigation.
rafts would each contain about 

BOO feet of lumber, would be 
feet long and 36 feet deep. The 
would draw about 24 to et of 

Capt. Rogers, river pilot, 
ie water waa more than deep 

and that there would be- abso- 
no trouble, or danger in getting 
ts down the river afttr they were 
led. Mayor Keary ajso had a 

ce with -the visitors.V
a-

HAD A BAD LEG.

twelve years I was a great suf- 
tom eczema- on the inside of- the 
"here was a raw patch of flesh 
hree inches square, aud the itch- 
s something fearful. Dr. Chase's 
it completely cured me, took 

itching and healed up the 
-Mr. Alex. McDougall, Postmas- 
»ad Cove Marsh. N? S.

-o-

ifingand 
Skin Irritation

family doctor will explain to 
you ask him, the mission of the 
f the skin, aud will tell you of 
gers of using pore-clogging pow- 
r the chafing and irritations to 
mbies are subject, 
eother who has used Dr. Chase s 
it for this purpose will tell you 

beautifully soft and smooth it 
t the skin, and of how quickly 
mred the chafing or irritation, 
ially during the teething period 

are likely to suffer from ec- 
id unless it is promptly checked 
danger of it spreading to other 
the body and becoming chronic, 
is no rival to' Dr. Chase*A Dmt- 
a cure for baby eczemà, as it 

ly called, and it can be used 
sitive assurance that it. will not 
æ most delicate skin, bnt, on the 
. will keep it soft and smooth, 
base’s Ointment is a .necessity 

home, where it,s merits are 
end is indispensible in the nur- 

eenls a box at all dealers, or 
Hi, Bates & Co., Toronto.

-o-

pjr Soap—disinfectant—ie strongly 
aded by the medical profession se 
rd against infections riissssri as

jfc*
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